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 July 14, 2020 
 

ADDENDUM # 2 

 
To: ALL PROSPECTIVE FIRMS 

 

Re: INVITATION FOR BIDS: 20-090-LS – Videoboard and Scoreboard System 

 

 Questions/Answers 

 

1. Is this a tax exempt project?  

 

Please see Section I.J. of the bid materials, O.G.C.A. §48-8-3 and the Georgia Procurement 

Manual. 

 

2. Is there a percentage goal of minority, women owned and other disadvantaged business enterprise 

that the city would like to achieve?  

 

Please see Macon-Bibb County Code of Ordinances, Part III, Chapter 19, Article II, Division 

III, Small Local Business Enterprise Program, Sec. 19-61.  

 

3. Are there any union or prevailing wage requirements?  

 

This is not a federally assisted project subject to Davis-Bacon and Related Acts.  

 

4. Are there currently approved funds allocated to spend on this project?  If so, what is the approved 

amount?   

 

Funds have been approved. Bidders should provide suitable options based on what they have 

done in similar facilities.  

 

5. Will the floor be fully accessible, no ice or court, for duration of install?  

 

Fully accessible, but depending on when the install is, there will be ice down.  

 

6. Are suites or viewing areas located above Zamboni entrance?   

 

Yes. 

 

7. Are new hockey goal lights required?  



 

Yes, that way they also tie into the scoreboard and depending on design can tie into main 

arena lights too. 

 

8. Do we need to include an allowance for animation or content design?  

 

We are looking for a company to recommend based on our venue size and current condition. 

We want the company to show examples of similar facilities they have worked on and make 

a recommendation based on this size and scope.  We are looking for a basic initial package 

design.  A yearly design package/contract does not need to be included. 

 

Please incorporate this change into the Invitation for Bid and acknowledge receipt of this addendum on your bid form.  

 

Sincerely,      

Lauren N. Schultz 
     
Lauren N. Schultz 

Procurement Officer  

lschultz@maconbibb.us   

478-803-0550 
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